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The country offers a wide variety of geographical and cultural 
locations. It is divided into eight statistical regions.

Skopje Region
The Skopje region comprises the northernmost part of the Repub-
lic of Macedonia and extends across the Skopje basin. This region 
is the smallest and covers only 7.3% of the total land area of the 
country, but with 334.2 people per km2 and 29.4% of the country’s 
total population (2011), Skopje is the most populous region in the 
Republic of Macedonia.

Number of Municipalities 17

Capital city Skopje

Rivers Vardar, Treska, Lepenec, Pchinja, Markova, Ka-
dina

Lakes Matka, Treska (arti�icial lake)

Warm Thermal Waters Katlanovo

Mountains Vodno, Skopska Crna Gora

Region Attractions Old Skopje Bazaar; Clock Tower; Stone Bridge; 
Skopje Fortress Kale; Millennium Cross; Mus-
tapha- Pasha Mosque; Mother Teresa Memorial 
House; Aqueduct; The Orthodox Cathedral

Republic of Macedonia





Polog Region
The Polog region comprises the northwest part of the Republic of 
Macedonia, the Polog basin, and the valley of the river Radika. It 
covers 9.7% of the country’s total land area.

Number of Municipalities 9

Capital city Tetovo

Rivers Vardar, Pena, Radika

Lakes Mavrovo

Warm Thermal Waters

Mountains Bistra, Shar Mountain

Region Attractions Mavrovo National Park; Leshok Monastery; Mon-
astery of St. Jovan Bigorski; Colorful Mosque

Northeastern Region
The Northeast region comprises the extreme northeast part of the 
Republic of Macedonia, and spreads along the rivers Pchinja and 
Kriva Reka. It is one of the smallest regions, covering only 9.3% of 
the country’s total land area.

Number of Municipalities 6
Capital city Kumanovo
Rivers Pchinja, Kriva Reka, Lipkova
Lakes Lipkovsko
Warm Thermal Waters Projevci
Mountains Osogovo
Region Attractions Kokino Monolithic Observatory; Kuklica (Stone 

Dolls); Tsar’s Peak; Kalin Stone; Kratovo 
Bridges; Coce Stone



Eastern Region
The East region is mainly a mountainous region and comprises the 
extreme east of the Republic of Macedonia. It spreads along the 
Bregalnica River, over the basins of Stip, Maleshevo, Pijanec, and the 
�ield of Kochani. The region comprises 14.2% of the total area of the 
Republic of Macedonia, with 8.7% of the total population in 2011.

Number of Municipalities 11
Capital city Stip
Rivers Bregalnica, Orazarska
Lakes Berovsko, Kalimanci, Gradce
Warm Thermal Waters Istibanja, Kezovica
Mountains Osogovo
Region Attractions The tourist recreation center Golak; Park of nature 

“Judovi Livadi”; Tourist site Ablanica; Pehcevo 
Waterfalls; Picnic area Baraki-Pehcevo; Monastery 
of Presveta Bogorodica-Berovo

Southeastern Region
The Southwest region comprises the extreme southwest part of 
the Republic of Macedonia. The region comprises 13.4% of the to-
tal area of the country, with 10.8% of the total population in 2011.

Number of Municipalities 13
Capital city Strumica
Rivers Vardar, Strumica, Trkanja, Kriva Reka
Lakes Dojran
Warm Thermal Waters Negorci, Bansko
Mountains Belasica, Ograzden, Plackovica, Srta, Kozuf
Region Attractions Monastery Sv. Bogorodica Eleusa; Rimska terma; 

Ski Center Kozuf



Vardar Region
The Vardar Region comprises the central part of the Republic of 
Macedonia and spreads along the Vardar River and Ovchepole ba-
sin. This region had the smallest number of citizens, 7.5% of the 
total population, in 2011, and covers 16.2% of the area of the Re-
public of Macedonia.

Number of Municipalities 9
Capital city Veles
Rivers Vardar, Crna Reka, Bregalnica, Topolka, Otovica
Lakes Velesko
Warm Thermal Waters
Mountains Kožuv
Region Attractions Natural Reserve “Lake Tikves”, Demirkapiska 

Klisura, Stobi

Pelagonia Region
The Pelagonia region is located in the south of the Republic of 
Macedonia and comprises the Pelagonia basin and the Prespa 
Lake basin. This region is the largest, covering 18.9% of the total 
land area of the country, but also one of the most sparsely popu-
lated, having a population density of 49.5 people per km2

Number of Municipalities 9
Capital city Bitola
Rivers
Lakes Prespa
Warm Thermal Waters
Mountains Pelister
Region Attractions Lake Prespa; National Park Pelister; Ski Center 

Krusevo







Southwestern Region
The southwest region comprises the extreme southwest part of 
the Republic of Macedonia. According to the 2011 population es-
timates, 10.08% of the total population in the country lived in this 
region. It takes up 13.4% of the total area of the country.

Number of Municipalities 13

Capital city Ohrid

Rivers Treska, Crn Drim

Lakes Ohrid

Warm Thermal Waters Galicica, Jablanica, Bistra

Mountains

Region Attractions National park Galicica; City of UNESCO-Ohrid; 
Biljanini izvori



URBAN AREAS

Macedonian cities are a timeless land of culture, where the ancient is inextricably 
blended with the modern, where every city or town echoes the past amidst the sounds 
of contemporary life.

Slavic, Albanian, T
every facet of the country’s fabric.

Main Cities in Macedonia

Skopje 506,000 inhabitants

kumanovo 105,000 inhabitants

bitola 95,000 inhabitants

t etovo 86,000 inhabitants

Gostivar 81,000 inhabitants

o hrid 56,000 inhabitants

Veles 55,000 inhabitants

SKOPJE, the capital city, is the administrative center of the Republic of Macedonia, and 
an important diplomatic center in the Balkans. It is a modern city with a rich history 
that dates back to ancient times. During the Roman period it was known by the name 
Skupi.  It was attacked by barbarian tribes, and eventually destroyed in an earthquake. 

River Vardar, received the name of Skopje. 
River Vardar and has 506,000 citizens. Skopje is 

a crossroad to the Balkan routes, located almost exactly midway between the capital 
cities of its neighboring countries: Tirana (Albania) is 299km from Skopje; S -
garia) is 220km from Skopje; Athens (Greece) is 691km from Skopje; Belgrade (Serbia) 
is 425km from Skopje; Pristina (Kosovo) is 85km from Skopje. 

BITOLA is an old, beautiful settlement with a rich cultural tradition, which can be seen from 
the remains at the archaeological locality – Heraclea Linkestis. Heraclea is the oldest ar-
chaeological locality in Macedonia dating from the period of the reign of Phillip II. It existed 

civilizations in this place. Bitola is also known by its promenade Shirok Sokak, the Old Bitola 

Bazaar, the city tradition, the period when it was the main administrative center and home 
Clock tower, churches and mosques, the mountain 

and was declared as national park.

OHRID is the oldest human settlement in Europe, continually inhabited for 6 millennia. 
Neolithic archaeological site from the Bronze Age and also archaeologi-

cal sites and ruins from the Hellenistic and Roman period. Built mainly between the 7th 
and 19th centuries, it has the oldest Slav monastery (St. Pantelejmon) and more than 800 
Byzantine-style icons dating from the 11th to the end of the 14th century. Within the very 
heart of the present city of Ohrid lies the antique city of L

Lichnid into medieval Ohrid took place from 

Ohrid saga reveals memories of the birth of Slavic literacy and culture in the works of 
St. Clement and St. Naum. In the old part of the town lying on the hillside below the double 
ridge of Lake Ohrid, which came into existence in a remote geological period as a result of 

chapels can be found, built between the 9th and 14th century.

RURAL AREAS

Macedonia is a land with many rural areas each with authentic architecture, warmth and 

those near the Prespa Lake and Ohrid Lake are located in the mountains of Bistra, Korab, 
Karaorman, Maleshevo or O
the village tourism in Ljubojno, Stenje, Dolno Dupeni, Trpejca, Peshtani, Bukovo, Modric, 
Drenok, Galichnik, Lazaropole, the areas of Malesija and Azot are the main assets for the 

Lazaropole is located at 
an altitude of 1,350m, on a plateau at Mount Bistra. It is one of the most quiet and peaceful 

S
the gratifying church of St. Gjorgji built in 1838, as well as couple of smaller churches in the 
forest near the village. Along with Lazaropole there is another village located on the slopes of 
Mount Bistra, surrounded by a beautiful countryside, the mountain village Galicnik. It has a 

Here you can 
Resen, 6km 

from the Prespa Lake, at the foot of Mount Baba. Here you hike along the mountain trails 
with beautiful landscapes that lead you from the village to the Mountain Baba. In this small 



LAKES

lakes located in the highest areas of the mountain ranges dating from the Ice Age. 
E
especially the natural lakes.

TECTONIC 
Ohrid Lake is one of the oldest lakes in the World, from the Tertiary Period (2-4 

695m above sea level, which separates the O Lake is 
30km long and its width varies for a maximum of 14.5km to an average of 11km. Its 
basin is surrounded on all sides by mountains with peaks of over 2,000 meters. To 
the east are Mount Petrino and Mount Galichica with the Tomoros peak (2,255m), 
which separates the Ohrid basin from that of Prespa. To the south are the hills and 

is approximately 6° C, whereas the surface layers may warm up to 24°C and even to 
26°C L
no longer exist in other places. Its unique natural conditions have made possible the 
survival of life forms from the Tertiary Period, owing to which Lake O
been called a museum of living fossils. In 1980 the Lake was proclaimed by UNESCO 
as the World’s Natural and Cultural Heritage.
 
Prespa Lake is separated from Lake Ohrid with the mountain Galicica and located at an 

Lake has a total area of 274km2 out of which 

C 
in June and 24°C
sunny springs, warm to hot summers, chilly autumns and moderately cold and snowy 
winters. S



Dojran Lake is the smallest tectonic lake in the country located in southeastern 
Macedonia.  At an altitude of 148m, it covers an area of 42.7 km2; of which 27.1 km2  

Dojran Lake is 3 to 
5 meters and the water temperature reaches up to 27°C.   
 
ARTIFICIAL 

Lake Kozjak on the River Treska. It is located in the Western part 
of the country, in the municipality of Makedonski Brod, 30km from the capital, Skopje. 

Lake Kozjak is 32 km long and has a maximum depth of 130 meters. One of the 
Lake Matka. It is located west of 

Skopje, deep into the canyon of Matka and with its emerald green color and clear water 
it simply takes your breath away. In the canyon of Matka there are also ten caves, one of 
them being Vrelo which is between the top 77 natural sites in the world, and there are 
two vertical pits, both about 35 meters in depth. St. Andrew’s Monastery is also located 
in this canyon. It was built in 1389 and is rich with fresco paintings. St. Nikola Sisovski 



Lake Mavrovo is another 
breathtaking spot in the country. It is 10km long and 5km wide with a maximum depth 
of 50m. Situated in the Mavrovo region, it is a great place for swimming and boating 
during the summer. O
submerged church in the lake. Tikvesh L
located 12km southwest from Kavadarci on the River Treska and it covers an area of 14 
km2 and has a maximum depth of 105m. O Lake 
Debar, Mladost, Kalimanci, Stresevo, Mantovo and Suvodol.

GLACIAL

known as “Gorski Oci” - Mountain Eyes.
Shar Mountain Shar Mountain, of which 27 belong to 
Macedonia. O
and most important are: Bogovinsko, Crno, Belo, Golem Gjol, Mal Gjol, Krivoshin-



sko Lake, Golemo Dedelbeshko, Malo Dedelbeshko, Gorno Dobroshko, and Dolno 
Dobroshko. 

Lake is the largest one and covers an area of 67,000 sq. meters, with 
depth of 2.2 meters, length of 452 meters, and width of 225 meters. It is located on 
1,960 meters above the sea level. 
Baba Mountain - On Baba Mountain, near the highest peak, Pelister, 2,600 meters 
above sea level, there are two glacial lakes: Golemo Lake and Malo Lake. Lake Golemo, 
is settled at an attitude of 2,218 meters above sea level. Its length is 223 meters, width 
162 meters, and depth 14.6 meters. It is the deepest glacial lake in Macedonia, and the 
water is derived from the rain.
Jablanica Mountain - Jablanica Mountain is located on the eastern part of Lake Ohrid, 
and has 4 glacial lakes: Podgorsko, Vevchansko, Gorno Labunishko, and Dolno Labun-

 
 
RIVERS

Adriatic and Black S
territory of the Republic of Macedonia.  Vardar is the longest and most important 
river in the country, draining 80 percent of its territory. Within Macedonia, the River 
Vardar has thirty-seven tributaries, including Bregalnica and Crna. River Strumica in 

River Crni Drim 
Lake Ohrid 

and into Albania before turning west and draining into the Adriatic Sea. Less than 0.2 
percent of the country is drained by the River Binacka Morava, with springs located in 
Macedonia. Other rivers that run through Macedonia are: Treska, Radika, Crna Reka, 
Bregalnica, Pchinja, Lepenec etc.

WATERFALLS

Smolare waterfall - the largest permanent waterfall in Macedonia, located deep into 
Mount Belasica above the village of Smolare, is 19 meters high, with a waterfall of over 
38 meters. S
every season of the year. Depending on the temperature, its streams may freeze during 
the winter.

Koleshino waterfall - located on the river Baba, above the Village of Koleshino, in the 
mountain of Belasica, near the city of Strumica, 21 meters high, with a waterfall of about 
16 meters. Koleshino waterfall is beautiful in every season and continually changes to 

During the winter, these fragile streams can freeze, 
and in the spring, strengthened by recent rainfalls, the streams rush powerfully over the 

Korab waterfall - is a waterfall in the upper course of the River Dlaboka on Korab 
Mountain. It forms during the spring from melting snow on the east side of Kepi Berd 

water levels are in late May and early June, with a drop throughout the summer. During 
very dry summers, the waterfall may dry out in late August and September.

MOUNTAINS & NATIONAL PARKS 

Republic of Macedonia is a predominantly mountainous country. Approximately 
50% of the territory of Macedonia is a typical mountainous area, which consists of hills 
and mountains. Mountains are divided into two basic groups: Shar Mountains, moun-
tain range that continues to the West, Vardar/Pelagonia mountain range (also known 
as Dinaric range), and the Osogovo-Belasica mountain chain (also known as Rhodope 
range). Shar Mountains and West Vardar/Pelagonia mountain range are a continuation 
between the Dinaric Alps and Pindus mountain ranges, whereas the Osogovo-Belasica 
mountain chain is a continuation of the Rila-R
mountains in the R
in the eastern part, to fully Alpine in the western.

Sh AR moUnt AInS 
moUnt AIn RAnGe

we St  VARDAR/PeLA-
Gon IA moUnt AIn 

RAnGe
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Shar mountain 
mount korab 
mount bistra 

Stogovo 
Galichica 

Deshat 
jablanica

baba mountain 
jakupica 

Nidze 
kozuf

o sogovo 
belasica 
 Vlahina 

maleshevo 
Plachkovica 

o grazden



Mountains (Highest Peak)
mount korab 2764 m

Shar mountain 2747 m
baba mountain- Pelister 2601 m

jakupica 2540 m
Nidze 2521 m

Deshat 2373 m
krchin 2341 m

Galichica 2288 m
Stogovo 2273 m

jablanica 2257 m
o sogovo 2252 m
kozhuf 2166 m
bistra 2163 m

belasica 2029 m

NATIONAL PARKS

In Macedonia there are three N
7.30% of the national territory, or precisely 187.9ha, which is characterized by unique 

National Park Mavrovo - established in 1949 with a special bill, calling for the “protec-

forest around Mavrovo valley”. http://npmavrovo.org.mk 
National Park Pelister - located in the southwestern part of the Republic of Macedo-
nia, encompassing an area of 17.150 ha on the northern side of the Baba massif at 
altitudes between 900 meters and 2601 meters. Pelister National Park was established 
on November 30, 1948 by a law endorsed by the Presidium of the People’s Republic of 
Macedonia (First proclaimed National park in the Former Yugoslavia).
http://www.park-pelister.com 
National Park Galichica
the park is Lake Ohrid (695 meters above sea level), next  is Lake Prespa (850 meters 
above sea level ), and the highest point is the summit Magaro (2,255 meters above sea 
level). http://www.galicica.org.mk 



SPA RESORTS

In addition to wondrous beauty and unique landscapes, nature has endowed Macedo-
nia with therapeutic springs. Macedonia has a vast amount of geothermal waters, and 

natural springs have been known since ancient times. Inexhaustible underground lakes 

-
bilitation, recreation, as well as accommodation.
 

Spa Resorts in macedonia City t emp. of Spring

Katlanovo Spa Skopje 40.5°C

Banjsko Strumica 73°C

Negorci Spa Gevgelija 38°C

Istibanja Kocani 55°C

Kezovica Stip 54°C

Banjiste Spa Debar 38.6°C

Kosovrasti Spa Debar 38.6°C

Proevce Kumanovo 31°C

CAVES

actual caves is probably 400 to 500. Only four caves are protected: Peshna, Ubavica, 
Mlechnik, and Gorna Slatinska. Some of the caves have underwater rivers, lakes, multi-
ple caverns, stalagmites, and stalactites. Many are home to rare underground life forms, 
as well as prehistoric fossils. 



Vrelo cave

Located in the Canyon of Matka, Vrelo is a system of two 
caves, one above and one underneath the water, and a lake. 
The highlight of Vrelo Cave is the three meter high stalag-
mite, called the “Pine Cone” at the top of the cave.

Gonovica and 
Ubavica caves

The longest cave in Macedonia at 1.2km is Gonovica, south 
of Gostivar. It has an underground river and the highest 
underground waterfall of 7m. Ubavica Cave is nearby, al-
most one kilometer long, with a beautiful underground 
waterfall.

Slatina cave

The largest Macedonian cave “Slatina Spring” is located in the 
area of Slatina village, �ifteen miles away from Makedonski 
Brod. The cave consists of a long channel, which branches 
out in several longer and shorter canals. So far 800 meters of 
length of the cave have been examined, 705 meters of which 
belong to the main cave channel. In separate locations of the 
main channel, the cave pillars and stalactites dominate, and in 
the biggest cave hall (20x15m) larger stalagmites have been 
built.

Solunska Glava
Located right under the Solunska Glava peak in central Mace-
donia, this is one of the deepest caves in the Balkans - 450 
meters.

bela Voda

This longest horizontal speleological object in Macedo-
nia is located in the vicinity of Demir Kapija in southern 
Macedonia. It is 955 meters long with a stunningly beauti-
ful lake at the end of the cave.

Spela Bozguni
An accessible cave that is frequently visited by alpinists. It 
is located near Patishka Reka Village, some 30 km south-
west of Skopje, in the foothills of Mount Jakupica.

Peshna
Located in western Macedonia, near Makedonski Brod 
and River Treska, it has a magni�icent arched entrance. It 
has been used as a shelter in times of war and crisis.

Zmejovec Cave
Found near the village of Krapa, Kumanovo. According to a 
legend, recorded by folk tales collector Marko Cepenkov, the 
water gushing out of the cave’s springs has healing powers. 

GOLEM GRAD – BIG CITY ISLAND 

Golem Grad, meaning Big City, also known as S
coast of Lake Prespa near the triangle of the Macedonian, Albanian, and Greek 
border. It covers an area of 18 hectares, and it is 600 meters long and 350 meters wide. 

City Island has been protected by a special law and belongs to the national 
Neolithic era, Hellenic period, Roman 

abundance of white, yellow, and black rabbits, turtles, and other animals as well as 

currently uninhabited and has been so since the mid-20th century, when a small 

ARCHEOLOGICAL SITES 

mysterious land represents a museum under the sky, a cultural heritage which is sown 

Republic of Macedonia is terra incognita due to the enormous archaeological poten-

of a great civilization is actually the Neolithic period.



ch Rono Lo GY of  ARcheo Lo GIcAL SIte S

Late Paleolithic period, 
30,000 years bc

No sites have been registered so far, but numerous 
objects from this period have been discovered.

o ld neolithic period, 
6,000 years bc

The most famous sites that have been recorded and 
partly explored are Govrlevo and Madzari Tumba 
near Skopje and Amzabegovo in the Sveti Nikole 
and Stip area.

h ellenic period Trebenishte, Prentov Most (Ohrid area)

Roman period Heraklea and Stibera (Bitola area), Stobi (Veles 
area), Astibo (Stip), Skupi (Skopje).

Roman roads

Via Egnacia (linked the Adriatic and the Aegean 
Sea) - Dirahion-Struga-Ohrid-Bitola-Gradsko-Demir 
Kapija-Idomene.

Via Aksija (Via Militaris) – a military road that con-
nected Kumanovo-Pchinja area with Gevgelija and 
linked on to Via Egnacia.

Via Dijagonalis – a diagonal road between Kicevo 
and Skupi

ARcheo Lo GIcAL SIte S oP en t o t he P UbLIc
 The Megalithic Observatory Kokino 
The Municipium Stobensium-Stobi 
The ancient town of Heraclea Lynkestis 
Vinica Fortress - Vinica Terracotta Icons from the 4th and 6th century - Vinica
King Marko’s Towers - Prilep
Ohrid, the ancient Lychnidus 
Bargala - Stip
Skopje fortress - Skopsko kale
Bay of Bones - Museum on water – Ohrid
Isar Fortress – Stip

CHURCHES & MONASTERIES

Macedonia is home to 992 churches and monasteries, featuring 150,000 sq. m of 
fresco paintings, 23,000 icons, 240 iconostases, and other church items carved 

is believed that the city of Ohrid holds most of these treasures because it once had 
365 churches - one for each day of the year. 



mo SqUeS AnD othe R ISLAmIc bUILDInGS

Mustapha Pasha Mosque Skopje

Sultan-Muratova Mosque Skopje

Jahja - Pasha mosque Skopje

Daut Pasha Hamam Skopje

Chifte Hamam Skopje

The Painted Mosque Tetovo

Arabati-Baba Teke Tetovo

Jeni mosque Bitola

Orta Mosque Strumica

ch URche S AnD othe R ch RISt IAn object

The Assembly of St. Kliment Ohridski Skopje

The Church St. Spas Skopje

Markov Monastery - Church St. Dimitrija Skopje

The Church of St. Cyril and Methodius Tetovo

Leshok Monastery Tetovo

Monastery of St. John Bigorski near Debar

Monastery “Nativity of Holy Mary, Mother of God” Makedonski Brod

The Church St So�ia Ohrid

Monastery St. Pantelejmon at Plaoshnik Ohrid

Monastery St. Jovan Bogoslov Kaneo Ohrid

Monastery St. Naum of Ohrid Near Ohrid

Church St. Holy Mother of God Perivlepta Ohrid

Cave Church St. Erasmus near Ohrid

Complex of Churches Kalishta near Struga

Holy Mary, Mother of God Krushevo

St. Pantelejmon Church Veles

The Church of the Holy Mother  
of God of Eleusa (Merciful)

near Strumica in the 
village of Veljusa

The Church Complex of Saint Leontius   near Strumica in the 
village of Vodocha

St. Nicholas Shtip

Monastery of St. Pantelejmon near Kochani

The Church of St. Joachim of Osogovo Vinica

The Church of St. Archangel Michael Berovo

Monastery of St. Joachim of Osogovo near Kriva Palanka



Macedonian Film Fund
st. 8 Mart no. 4
1000, Skopje, Macedonia


